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Abstract: The current work evaluated spray coverage and pest control effectiveness against the
grape berry moth (Lobesia botrana) by two different spray technologies and volume rates: A spray
gun (high-volume sprayer—HVS) calibrated at 1000 L ha−1 and a conventional orchard sprayer
calibrated at 500 L ha−1 (OS500) or 250 L ha−1 (OS250). Experiments were carried out in three
different grape varieties over two years in mountain vineyards on the Mediterranean island of
Cyprus. The median coverage for HVS remained above 80% for all three varieties, while that for
OS500 ranged from 26% to 56%, and that for OS250 from 18% to 37%. Infestation by the grape berry
moth varied from about 2.5% for Palomino, to 8% for Carignan and 3.2% for Xynisteri. Infestation in
sprayed plots remained below 1.8% for all treatments, varieties and study years. Although infestation
levels in OS250 were not different than the control in two varieties, the infestation levels among
sprayer treatments did not differ by more than one percentage point. The current work suggests
that lowering application volume and pesticide amount to 50% or more, in some cases, provides
adequate control and represents an effective option for reducing pesticide use in vineyards.

Keywords: vineyards; pest control; pesticide use; sustainable use of pesticides directive; Farm to
Fork Strategy

1. Introduction

Public concerns about the negative effects of pesticide applications on human health
and the environment catalyze the development of policies and methods aiming at reducing
the environmental impact of spray applications. The recently published Farm to Fork
Strategy of the European Union (EU) [1] calls for a decrease in “the overall use and risk
of chemical pesticides by 50%, and the use of more hazardous pesticides by 50% by
2030”. A major policy instrument for reducing the reliance on synthetic pesticides is the
European Directive 2009/128/EC [2] on the Sustainable Use of Pesticides. The Directive
addresses explicitly pesticide application equipment, requesting from member states to
set up inspection procedures for the correct calibration and functioning of sprayers [3]. A
parallel initiative demonstrating the commitment of the European Commission on the topic
is the “Better Training for Safer Food” program [4], which includes training on pesticide
application equipment.

In response to the zeitgeist, researchers around the globe investigate methods [5],
tools [6–8] and machinery [9–12] to improve spray coverage of crops [13,14]. Furthermore,
several studies aim at reducing drift [15–17] and/or losses to the ground [18,19] or more
generally to reduce pesticide use through correct calibration of agricultural machinery [20].
The most recent research applies new technologies that rely on lower spray volumes to
achieve adequate coverage of crops [21,22].
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Viticulture represents one of the most intensive cultivations worldwide [8] where
substantial amounts of plant protection products are used to protect grapes from pests
and diseases. The global area covered by vineyards is estimated at 7.5 m ha, with 37% of
the acreage in Europe, 34% in Asia and 19% in America [23]. Ongoing efforts involve the
development of tools, such as DOSAVIÑA® [24], to determine and reduce, where possible,
the volume rate and amount of pesticides used in vineyards.

A straightforward option for reducing the amount of pesticide used is to reduce the
spray volume while maintaining the same concentration of active ingredient in the spray
tank [11]. Volume reduction is also important for practical reasons in mountain viticulture,
a special type of vine growing occurring at altitudes higher than 500 m, slopes greater
than 30%, terraces or on small islands (www.cervim.org). Refilling of sprayers with water
becomes particularly challenging in mountainous vineyards because of the generally low
availability of irrigation facilities, and the difficulties associated with transporting large
amounts of water on steep slopes. The practicing of mountainous viticulture is typical on
the Mediterranean island of Cyprus, where small-sized vineyards are nested on terraces on
the island’s mountains. The most important insect pest attacking grapes in Cyprus and
other parts of the world is the grape berry moth [Lobesia botrana (Denis and Schiffermüller)
(Lepidoptera: Tortricidae)], a global pest of grapes. The larvae of the pest attack initially the
flowers and at later generations the unripe and ripening berries [13]. The moth damages
the berries directly through larval feeding, and usually results in secondary infections by
botrytis bunch rot, caused by Botrytis cinerea [25].

The current standard for vine spraying in many mountainous vineyards consists in
the use of high-volume sprayers connected to spray guns that typically use more than
1000 L ha−1 [13,26,27]. The increasing availability and adoption of modern pesticide tech-
nologies, such as orchard sprayers (OS), presents an opportunity to lower volume rates
and gain the associated environmental, human health and financial benefits. While a range
of coverage values considered adequate for pest control have been reported in the litera-
ture [28,29], no relationship with insect control effectiveness has been demonstrated yet.

The current work aimed at evaluating the control effectiveness against the grape berry
moth by two different spray technologies and volume rates, resulting in 50% and 75%
reduction compared to the current practice. Experiments were carried out in three different
grape varieties and at two representative crop stages, BBCH 65 and BBCH 85 [30], over
two consecutive years in mountain vineyards in the Mediterranean island of Cyprus.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Vineyard and Experimental Design

The study was conducted in 2017 and 2018 in three different vineyards (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The three vineyards (a) Palomino var., (b) Xynisteri var., (c) Carignan var. Figure 1. The three vineyards (a) Palomino var., (b) Xynisteri var., (c) Carignan var.

The characteristics of each vineyard are shown in Table 1. The three vineyards were
located in Lemona village, Paphos, Cyprus (latitude 34.5101◦: longitude 32.3300◦, altitude:
260 m). Each vineyard was planted with a different wine grape variety: Palomino, Carignan
and Xynisteri (Table 1). “Palomino” is a white variety grown mostly in Spain, France and
South Africa, but is also found elsewhere, such as Australia and California (USA) [31].
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“Xynisteri” is a popular indigenous white variety, known for its resistance to drought [32]
which takes up 33% of the vineyard area of the island [33]. “Carignan” is a red variety of
Spanish origin that is planted around the globe due to its high yield [31].

Table 1. Characteristics of the three study vineyards.

No Variety
Training
System

Vine Spacing
(m)

Average Canopy Height × Width (m)
Size (ha−1) Age (Years)

BBCH 65 BBCH 85

1 Palomino Trellis 2.4 × 2.4 0.72 × 0.66 1.05 × 1.01 0.3 6

2 Xynisteri Trellis 2.4 × 2.4 0.76 × 0.81 1.12 × 1.08 0.3 16

3 Carignan Goblet 2.4 × 2.4 0.68 × 0.86 1.18 × 1.28 1.6 21

Each vineyard was divided in four equal parcels, and each parcel was assigned to
each of the three sprayer treatments and a non-sprayed control. Seven rows × 18 plants
per treatment were selected for the Palomino and Xynisteri varieties while for the Carignan
variety each parcel comprised seven rows × 50 plants (Figure 2). The number of plants
per row was dictated by the shape and size of each vineyard, and was not expected to
influence either pest damage or the results of the work.
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Figure 2. Experimental design. Red dots show the sampling vines for coverage. From the vines within
the blue area bunches were collected randomly for grape berry moth assessment. The experimental
design for Carignan included 50 vines per row instead of the 18 for Palomino or Xynisteri.

2.2. Sprayers Used

The following combinations of sprayers and volume rates were evaluated (Figure 3):

1. A high-volume sprayer (HVS) with spray gun (Honda GX 120, Hamamatsu, Japan)
equipped with a 4.0 HP engine, with a hose length of 100 m, calibrated at a nominal
volume of 1000 L ha−1. The HVS sprayer represents the current standard practice of
grape farmers in Cyprus and in several other parts of the world.

2. A conventional orchard sprayer (OS) equipped with a vertical tower (Arcadia Terra,
Model Cronos, Greece) calibrated at a nominal volume of 500 L ha−1 (OS500), or 50%
reduction compared to the HVS treatment.
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3. The same conventional orchard sprayer calibrated at a nominal volume of 250 L ha−1

(OS250), or 75% reduction compare to the HVS treatment.
4. An untreated control.
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Figure 3. Sprayers tested. On the left the high-volume sprayer (HVS) with the spray gun and on the right the orchard
sprayer (OS) used for the OS500 and OS250 treatments.

For OS500, the sprayer was calibrated using six nozzles, three per side, type TXR
80028VK (TeeJet Technologies, Springfield, IL, USA) set at a pressure of 5.0 bar and a tractor
speed of 4 km h−1, resulting in a flow rate of 1.38 L min−1 and a total spray volume of
518 L ha−1. For OS250, the orchard sprayer was calibrated using six nozzles, three per side,
type TXR 80015VK (TeeJet Technologies, Springfield, IL, USA) at the same pressure and
tractor speed as OS500 and a flow rate of 0.75 L min−1, which resulted in a spray volume
of 281 L ha−1.

For the HVS treatment the pressure was set at 20 bar. The walking speed of the
operator handling the spray gun was 3.5 km h−1, which resulted in a spray volume
of 1086 L ha−1.

For all treatments spray applications were made to both sides of each treated row,
by the same person–sprayer, at the same speed and using the same technique. During
spraying, the environmental conditions (air temperature and relative humidity (RH), wind
speed and direction) were measured by a WatchDog 2000 Series Weather Station (Spectrum
Technologies, Aurora, IL, USA) to comply with best management practices recommended
for safe spray application [34]. The station was placed at a height of 2.0 m from the ground,
at a position free from obstacles.

2.3. Determination of Spray Coverage on Leaves

Spray coverage was evaluated on 24 May 2017 at the BBCH 65 stage (full flower-
ing: 50% of flowerhoods fallen) and on 14 August 2017 at the BBCH 85 stage (softening
of berries). Prior to spray application, rectangular water-sensitive paper (WSP) strips
(26 × 76 mm) (Syngenta, Basel, Switzerland) were placed (stapled) on the upper side of
the leaves of three vine-replicates per treatment located in the middle (fourth) row, on
vines 4, 6 and 8. Nine water-sensitive papers were positioned and collected from each vine
(Figure 4), representing nine different zones: three heights (top, middle and bottom of the
canopy) × three depths (outer left, center and outer right side) following ISO 22522 [35].
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Subsequently, there were three positions on the left side of the vine, three in the middle
and three on the right side, that resulted in a total of nine zones, covering the whole canopy.
Once the spray residues dried out, the WSPs were collected from the vines and transferred
to the laboratory to quantify spray coverage. The spray coverage of water-sensitive papers
was analyzed using the software ImageJ [36]. The images were taken at a resolution of
24 pixels·mm−1 and the WSP coverage (percentage of surface covered by droplets) was
calculated. While the pest attacks grape flowers and berries, we opted to evaluate spray
coverage on leaves only, adopting a generally accepted methodology (e.g., 6, 10, 35), as
previous work has shown that coverage of leaves and bunches is similar [13].

2.4. Pesticide Applications against the Grape Berry Moth

The timing of spraying against the grape berry moth was determined following
recommendations by the Department of Agriculture of Cyprus, based on captures of male
moths in pheromone traps placed in selected vineyards of the region from early March
through late September. The traps were checked weekly and agricultural announcements
were issued accordingly.

The dates of insecticide applications for grape berry moth management and the active
ingredient dose as indicated on the pesticide label are shown in Table 2. In total, four
insecticide applications were applied for grape berry moth management each year. For
most sprayings, fungicides were also added in the spray tank to protect against powdery
mildew (Uncinula necator) following common practice and the recommendations by the
Department of Agriculture of Cyprus.
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Table 2. Dates, active ingredients/commercial products and the dose (ml or gr/100 L) of the products as indicated on the
pesticide labels.

Date Active Ingredient Commercial Name Recommended Dose
(mL or gr/100 L) L ha−1 Actual Dose

Used/100 L Insect/Disease

24 May 2017
Indoxacarb 30% Steward 30WG 15 500–1500 15 Grape berry moth

Proquinazid 20% Talendo EC 20–25 300–1000 20 Powdery mildew

14 June 2017
Spinosad 48% Tracer 48 SC 10–15 400–1200 15 Grape berry moth

Difenoconazole 6%
Cyflufenamid 3% Dynali 60/30 DC 50–65 1000 60 Powdery mildew

13 July 2017
Esfenvalerate 2.5% Plinto 2,5 EC 40–120 500–1000 40 Grape berry moth

Boscalid 20%
Kresoxim-methyl 10% ENTOL 20/10SC 40 1000 40 Powdery mildew

14 August 2017 Alpha cypermethrin 10% Fastac 10 SC 10–15 500–1500 15 Grape berry moth

18 May 2018
Indoxacarb 30% Steward 30WG 15 500–1500 15 Grape berry moth

Proquinazid 20% Talendo EC 20–25 300–1000 20 Powdery mildew

15 June 2018
Spinosad 48% Tracer 48 SC 10–15 400–1200 15 Grape berry moth

Difenoconazole 6%
Cyflufenamid 3% Dynali 60/30 DC 50–65 1000 60 Powdery mildew

13 July 2018
Esfenvalerate 2.5% Plinto 2,5 EC 40–120 500–1000 40 Grape berry moth

Boscalid 20%
Kresoxim-methyl 10% ENTOL 20/10SC 40 1000 40 Powdery mildew

17 August 2018 Alpha cypermethrin 10% Fastac 10 SC 10–15 500–1500 15 Grape berry moth

2.5. Assessment of Infestations by the Grape Berry Moth

For the evaluation of grape berry moth infestations, 20 bunches per treatment were
collected at harvest and the number of infested and uninfested berries per cluster were
recorded. Each grape bunch was collected from a separate vine from the middle rows
(three to five) of each parcel, leaving at least three vines on the row and two guard rows
between parcels. The same vines were sampled on years 1 and 2 of the study.

2.6. Statistical Analyses

All statistical analyses were carried out in the open-source R language and envi-
ronment for statistical computing [37]. Data were curated in dplyr [38] and plotted in
ggplot2 [39].

Statistical analyses were carried out separately for each variety. The data on spray
coverage of WSPs and berry infestation by L. botrana were analysed in a generalized linear
mixed effects model framework using the packages glmmTMB (function glmmTMB) [40]
for coverage and lme4 (function glmer) [41] for berry infestation.

Both packages allow for the analysis of proportion data using a logit link, and a betabi-
nomial (glmmTMB) or binomial (glmer) distribution. Preliminary data analyses showed
that the coverage data were over-dispersed, with substantially greater variation than that
predicted by the binomial model, and the extra-binomial variation was modelled using the
betabinomial distribution. For the glmer models, we used the bobyqa optimization with
the maximum number of function evaluations set to 109 to achieve model convergence.
Dispersion for the glmer models was estimated using the function dispersion_glmer of the
blmeco package [42]. Model diagnostics were performed in the DHARMa package [43]
using the function simulateResiduals. The function runs tests for correct distribution (KS
test), dispersion and residuals.

A likelihood ratio test was used to test for the effects of treatments by comparing the
full model to a simpler model with the effect removed using the function drop1 of the stats
package of R. For the coverage data, the full model included as main effects sprayer (HVS,
OS500, OS250) and vine growth stage (BBCH 65 or BBCH 85), as well as the interaction
between sprayer and vine growth stage. For the L. botrana infestation data the full model
included as main effects sprayer (Control, HVS, OS500, OS250) and year (year 1, year 2) as
well as the interaction between sprayer and year. For both coverage and infestation data,
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vine was included as a random factor in the models, to account for the potential correlation
of measurements from the same vine. Comparisons among treatment means were carried
out using the emmeans package [44] with the function emmeans.

3. Results
3.1. Environmental Conditions during the Spraying Trials

Temperature ranged from 23.3 to 26.8 ◦C and wind speed was zero with the exception
of Carignan at BBCH 85 (0.1 ms−1). Relative humidity ranged between 44% to 50% for the
BBCH 65 sprayings and from 15% to 18% for BBCH 85.

3.2. Coverage of Water-Sensitive Papers

The assessment of spray coverage of WSPs placed on leaves was carried out twice in
the first year (2017), at the BBCH 65 stage (full flowering) and at the BBCH 85 stage (berries
start to soften).

The model diagnostics showed that the models for coverage for Carignan and Xynisteri
fitted the data well. In the model for Palomino, the p-value for the dispersion test was
0.03, indicating a potentially higher dispersion than what modelled through the use of the
betabinomial distribution. Visual examination of the quantile-quantile plot of observed vs.
expected values did not reveal a major overdispersion pattern.

The main effect for sprayer treatment was significant for all three varieties, while the
interaction between sprayer treatment and vine stage was not significant for any of the
varieties (Table 3). The main effect for vine stage was significant only for Xynisteri with
a p-value at 0.02. The overdispersion parameter for the betabinomial distribution ranged
from 3.09 for Xynisteri to 4.79 for Palomino. The standard deviation for the random effect
for vine was 0.28 for Carignan, and practically zero for the other two varieties.

Table 3. Results of the statistical analyses for the effect of sprayer/volume rate on coverage for three varieties: Carignan,
Palomino, Xynisteri.

Fixed Effects * df
LRT p-Value LRT p-Value LRT p-Value

Carignan Palomino Xynisteri

Sprayer 2 21.53 <0.001 28.44 <0.001 25.00 <0.001

Stage 1 1.59 0.21 1.14 0.29 5.29 0.02

Sprayer: Stage 2 0.56 0.75 2.31 0.32 2.32 0.31

Random effect for vine
(st. deviation) 0.28 4.84 × 10−5 6.24 × 10−5

Overdispersion parameter for
betabinomial family 4.79 3.41 3.09

Residual degrees of freedom 154 154 154

* The standard deviation for the random effect (vine) and the residual degrees of freedom are provided for the full model. LRT: Likelihood
Ratio Test. See Materials and Methods and Results for more information on statistical analyses.

The highest coverage was observed for HVS for all three varieties, with median
coverage ranging from 80% to 96% (Figure 5). Coverage for OS500 varied from 26% to 56%,
while that for OS250 from 18% to 37%. Spraying with the HVS resulted in significantly
higher coverage than the other two sprayers for all varieties and vine growth stages
(Figure 5). OS500 coverage was in general higher than that for OS250, with differences
being significant for Palomino and Xynisteri only. Mean coverage was in general higher at
BBCH 65 than at BBCH 85, but the difference was significant only for Xynisteri (Table 3).

HVS spraying resulted in spray coverage higher than 50% for virtually all leaves of
the three varieties. Spraying with OS500 and OS250 resulted in more leaves falling in the
20–50% coverage class, which is considered adequate [28]. In general, however, coverage
for most leaves (with the exception of OS250 in Carignan) fell outside the 20–50% class
(Figure 6).
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3.3. Infestation by the Grape Berry Moth

Model diagnostics showed that the models for the three varieties fitted the data well
(data not shown). The interaction between sprayer and year was significant for Xynisteri
but not for Carignan or Palomino (Table 4). For all three varieties there was a significant
effect for sprayer, and a non-significant effect for year. The dispersion parameter for the
models was about 0.85, and the random effect for vine ranged from 0.71 to 0.86 (Table 4).

Table 4. Results of the statistical analyses for the effect of sprayer and year on infestation of grape berries by Lobesia botrana
for three varieties: Carignan, Palomino, and Xynisteri.

Fixed Effects * df
LRT p-Value LRT p-Value LRT p-Value

Carignan Palomino Xynisteri

Sprayer 3 13.26 0.004 64.65 <0.001 31.28 <0.001

Year 1 0.09 0.76 1.65 0.20 2.30 0.13

Sprayer: Year 3 1.87 0.60 0.71 0.87 9.45 0.02

Random effect for vine
(st. deviation) 0.71 0.86 0.84

Dispersion parameter 0.87 0.83 0.88

Residual degrees of freedom 151 151 151

* The standard deviation for the random effect (vine) and the residual degrees of freedom are provided for the full model that included as
main effects sprayer, year and their interaction. See Materials and Methods and Results for details on statistical analyses.

In Carignan, the median infestation percentage for the Control remained around 2.5%
for both study years (Figure 7). The infestation percentage for bunches from sprayed vines
remained below 1.2%, 1.5% and 1.8% for HVS, OS500 and OS250, respectively. Differences
were statistically significant between Control and HVS, or OS500. The OS250 treatment did
not differ significantly from either control, or the other two treatments.
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Figure 7. Infestation by the grape berry moth on bunches in Control, HVS, OS500 and OS250
treatments for the two study years. Boxplots show the median for each treatment, box boundaries
show the 25th and 50th percentile, while whiskers extend to 1.5 times the interquartile range (IQR).
Points beyond 1.5 times the IQR are plotted individually. Different letters within each variety and
year represent p < 0.05. See Results for details of the statistical analysis.

For Palomino, the median infestation percentage for the Control was slightly higher
than 8% for both study years, which was significantly higher than that in all other treat-
ments (Figure 7). On both years of the study, the infestation percentage remained below
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0.6%, 1.5% and 1.1% for HVS, OS500 and OS250, respectively. The infestation percentage in
the HVS treatment was significantly lower than that for the two OS treatments (Table 4).
The infestation level was similar between OS500 and OS250.

Infestation levels of grapes in the Control for Xynisteri were estimated at 3.7% for
year 1 and 2.7% for year 2 (Figure 7). The infestation percentage remained below 1.1%,
1.0% and 1.8% for HVS, OS500 and OS250, respectively, for both study years. In year 1, the
infestation percentage was significantly higher in the control compared to the three sprayer
treatments, with no significant differences between the three sprayers (Figure 7). In year
2, the infestation percentage was significantly higher in the control than HVS and OS500,
while that for OS250 was intermediate and not significantly different to that of either the
control or the other two treatments.

The percentage of reduction in the mean infestation by the grape berry moth is shown
in Table 5. The percentage reduction in damage ranged from about 55% to 95% percent
(Table 5).

Table 5. Percentage reduction, compared to the control, in the mean infestation by the grape berry
moth for the different sprayers for each of the three varieties.

Variety Treatment Year 1 Year 2

Carignan

HVS 74% 62%

OS250 58% 56%

OS500 71% 57%

Palomino

HVS 96% 94%

OS250 78% 77%

OS500 82% 83%

Xynisteri

HVS 71% 73%

OS250 83% 60%

OS500 91% 79%

4. Discussion

The current work investigated the effect of sprayer/volume rate on the infestation of
grapes by the grape berry moth, Lobesia botrana.

The median coverage percentage for HVS remained above 80% for all three varieties
(Figure 5). The median coverage percentage for OS500 ranged from 26 to 56%, while that
for OS250 from 18 to 37%. The general trend of higher coverage for HVS than OS500
or OS250 was expected because of the higher volume of spray liquid applied with each
sprayer (Table 3). Manktelow et al. [45] showed that as the application volume increases,
so does the absolute leaf deposit.

In the Michael et al. study [46] the HVS resulted in the highest leaf deposit, followed
by OS500 and OS250 in both a goblet and a trellis system. The deposition for the goblet
training system was about 50% lower than that for the trellis system for all sprayers.
Interestingly, the leaf deposit on leaves of vines trained as goblets was similar between
OS500 and OS250, a finding corroborated by the coverage results for the goblet-trained
Carignan in the current work.

Spray coverage between 20–50% is considered as adequate [28], while coverage per-
centages beyond 50% can be defined as overspray. HVS led to coverage higher than 50%
for virtually all leaves (Figure 6) of the three varieties. In contrast, the coverage pattern
for OS500 and OS250 differed between the three varieties. The two sprayers resulted in
similar median coverage in Carignan, which was close to 30% (Figure 5). In Palomino and
Xynisteri, the median coverage for OS250 was consistently below 30%, and was signifi-
cantly lower than that for OS500 (Figures 5 and 6). Yet, in general, coverage for most leaves
(with the exception of OS250 in Carignan) fell outside the 20–50% class. A positive feature
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of the very high coverage by the HVS is the low variability in coverage among leaves
(Figure 6). Aiming for lower volumes, decreases mean coverage, which inevitably leads
to higher variability. Further work needs to assess in more detail the potential effects of
coverage variability on the grape bunches in pest control.

Differences in coverage between the two vine growth stages were small for all three
varieties, even though there was a significant effect for stage for Xynisteri with a p-value
at 0.02 (Figure 5). Xynisteri has a more vigorous plant growth and dense foliage than
Palomino, the other trellised variety in the study.

Infestation by the grape berry moth varied between the three varieties, from about
2.5% for Palomino, to 8% for Carignan and around 3.2% for Xynisteri for both study years
(Figure 7). Spraying with HVS or OS500 decreased significantly the infestation damage
by the grape berry moth for all three varieties (Figure 7). In contrast, OS250 spraying
gave mixed results, as it was not different to either the Control or OS500 in both years in
Carignan, and in year 2 in Xynisteri. On all other occasions, infestation of berries sprayed
with OS250 was significantly lower than berries in the Control.

The mixed results for OS250 suggest that under some circumstances, 250 L ha−1 might
not provide adequate levels of control. However, because of the relatively low levels of
infestation by the grape berry moth in control plots (around 2.5% for Carignan and 3.2% for
Xynisteri), further work is needed to establish the effectiveness of the different treatments
under higher infestation pressure, especially for Carignan and Xynisteri. In addition, even
though there was a different pattern of statistical differences depending on the variety, the
infestation percentage between different sprayer treatments did not differ by more than
one percentage point (Figure 7).

Not many authors have investigated the influence of sprayer type and water volume
on control of insect pests in vineyards. Wise et al. [11] tested coverage of three different
volumes with an airblast sprayer at 187, 468 and 935 L ha−1. Coverage at 468 L ha−1 was
higher compared to 187 L ha−1, with intermediate coverage at 935 L ha−1. The two lower
volumes were evaluated for their effectiveness against the grape berry moth. Control of
the moth was better at 468 L ha−1 compared to 187 L ha−1.

Viret et al. [27] tested six different spraying technologies regarding deposition and
management of powdery mildew over two years in a flat area as well as in a steep vineyard
on large experimental plots compared to unsprayed controls. The best disease control was
achieved with the axial fan sprayer working every second row before bloom and each row
after bloom and with the knapsack sprayer, both calibrated at 400 L ha−1. Also, it was
shown that control of powdery mildew was better when the deposit was more even on
both leaf sides.

Gil et al. [6] evaluated deposition, uniformity and control of different diseases at
different crop stages by comparing the volume rate applied according to DOSAVIÑA®

with the conventional rate most generally used by farmers. The volume rate was reduced
by an average 39.9% for DOSAVIÑA®, with similar or even higher values of deposition
and uniformity. The resulting reduction in pesticide use (average 53%) did not present any
difference in disease control for the selected varieties.

The reduction in spray volume achieved through the use of modern spray technologies,
such as air-assisted orchard sprayers, results in a proportional reduction of pesticide
amount, given that coverage is adequate [28]. Spray volume reduction provides a relatively
straightforward way to achieve a 50% reduction in pesticide use by 2030, the arguably
ambitious target of the Farm to Fork Strategy [1]. However, as doses of most pesticides in
the EU are based on kg of active ingredient per ha, lowering the spray volume without
reducing the quantity of pesticide applied per ha does not decrease pesticide use. A
further reduction in pesticide use can be achieved via improving spray recommendations
based on moth captures in traps to provide region/variety specific guidelines, as current
recommendations in Cyprus are made at district level, which leads in some cases to
potentially excessive spraying (Table 2).
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As the registered and recommended product dosages against grapevine pests and
diseases vary from country to country [47], the need for a harmonized approach from the
crop protection industry is more than evident [48]. As indicated by Siegfried et al. [20],
spray deposit is a key element for successful control of pest and diseases. Water is only the
carrier of the pesticides to the leaf surface. A precise calculation of the active ingredient
depending on the leaf surface should be carried out. Recently, an expert working group
following one of the recommendations of the EPPO (European and Mediterranean Plant
Protection Organization) [49] workshop on harmonized dose expression for the zonal
evaluation of plant protection products in high-growing crops, established a glossary of
terms and a guide for measurement of crop parameters. The two documents have been
approved by the EPPO Working Party on Plant Protection Products in 2018 and will be
used during the revision of the standard for dose expression [50].

Both the amount of pesticide and the applied volume during the spray application
process should be calculated based on the canopy structure [14,19,26,51,52]. Decision
support systems like DOSAVIÑA® [24,53] give the farmer the opportunity through a user-
friendly web-based environment to calculate the optimal volume rate and pesticide dose
taking into account various parameters, such as the working pressure, forward speed,
number and types of nozzle. Further work needs to assess the pest control effectiveness of
spray applications with volume rates based on the canopy volume of vines.

5. Conclusions

The current study showed the potential of achieving adequate control of the grape
berry moth L. botrana with a volume of 500 L ha-1 or lower (Figure 7). Nonetheless, at high
infestation levels there was a trend of slightly higher damage at lower application volumes
(Palomino variety, Figure 7), suggesting that further work is needed to evaluated control ef-
fectiveness when pest pressure is high. The use of 1000 L ha−1 in high volume applications
resulted in over-coverage of leaf surfaces, without a biologically meaningful improvement
in pest control. Subsequently, the current work demonstrates that it is possible to lower
pesticide use in vineyards by 50%, without compromising the effectiveness of grape berry
moth control, in line with similar findings for vine disease control [6]. Lowering application
volume to 250 L ha−1 resulted in non-significant differences in infestation levels from the
control in two varieties, suggesting that further work is needed to establish the lowest
volume and pesticide amount for sufficient control.

The present study used the same volume rate irrespective of the growth stage and
canopy volume of the vines. Further reduction in pesticide use can be achieved via
calibrating volume rate to canopy volume, using tools such as DOSAVIÑA® [24]. Future
work needs to evaluate the effects of volume rate adjustment to pest control. Furthermore,
more work needs to be directed towards assessing the impact of the distribution of coverage
of plant surfaces on pest control, as lowering the spray volume leads to a higher variability
in spray coverage, which could impact pest control effectiveness. Studies linking the
pesticide dose needed to achieve adequate pest control in the laboratory, to pesticide
coverage, deposition and control in the field, will further improve our understanding of
the effects of volume rate reduction on pest control (e.g., [54]).
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